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THB ATLANTIC STEAM SHIPS.

Exlreel free a web recently peblirked by 
Oeplabl Maekteeoe, M. N. (Cneriefid.)

I cannot refrain fran celling the allant io:- 
of Meaaxabtp builder, of England to ike uee- 
lenoeee, and eren ebeurdily, of * heavy 
bowsprit upon a veeeel that mainly depend, 
upon her steam, ll would be considered 
an absolute absurdity for either of these tea
sels to attempt to beat to windward. Be
fore tbe wind, there is little doubt that the 
Cnllina would run I he Cuoard nut of eight 
in a dozen hours. The east and heavy 
bowsprit of Ibe Cunard line is tlieirlure an 
absolute excrescence—a bow-plunging, 
speed-stopping, money spending, and ab- 

: surd acquiescence, in old laahioned preju- 
| dice* about appearance, and what tbe old 

school atlemi* to swamp all argument by 
condemning ae not skip shape. Pthnir ' 

THE COLONIAL what confounded stuff ! This is the sort of
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, reeling that prevents improvements, and

allows Brother Jonathan to build the tin-at
Gevsawea—tub xisnt MoaoaasLS vna 

EARL ef ELGIN eed KINCARDINE. Governor 
(•suerai of Canada.

Head Office—22 ft. Andrew Square, Edin
burgh.

Board of Management in Halifax for Am 
Scotia and Printe Edward Island—

Hon. M R. Almon. Danker.
Him. William A. Black, Banker.
Lewis Bliee, Eaq.
Charles Twining, Eaq.. Barrister.
John Bayley Bland, Eaq.
lion. Aleiauder Keith, Merchant.
James Slewart. Esq., Solicit.-r.
Medical Adviser—A. F. dew era.

Agent À Hecretory - Matthew H. Richey, Solicitor.
The following gentlemen have bees a|i|ioinled Offi

cer* of the Company in Prince Edward Inland, and 
will be prepared to fumiah information ae to the prin
ciples sod practice of the Company and the rates of

steamers in the world, which the 
oriiosliners undoubtedly are 
As some slight proof of this assertion, 

let me describe what took place in the Bal- comparable with the Baltic 
lit on the 6tb and 7th of November, 1668, 
on the pneeage to England, in about latitude 
48 deg. N., longitude 16 W. >t Ml A. M., 
on the former day, this vessel was

H. A.

David Kaye, 11.

Charlottetown—Medical Advà 
M. I). Agent—F.. L. Lydiard.

Georgetown—Medical Advi 
D. Agent—William Sander*

8t. Eleanor’s—Medical Adviser—Joseph Bell, M 
D. Agent—Thomas lient.

MATTHEW If. RICIIEY.

Insurance

Teeeday, May 10,
“ May 14.
•• Jeee 7,
•• Jnnell, ••
•• Jely 9,
* Jely It, "

Letters to be registered, end Newspapers, meat he 
mailed half an hoar before the time of closing.

TIIO'IAH OWEN. I’oatmaator General. 
General Poet Office, April 99. ISM.

Teeeday. A agent S, 
Aageatli,

•* Aogoat SO,
Sept It, 

•• Sept. *7.
Ml.

rpHe
and 

May!.

Notice, 
try Monday

General.

Fairy Queen,”
W, M. SUL YEA, CewweeSer,

New Arrangement.
hir* Queen will, commeeemg on theThe Steamer Fairy Queen will, commencing on the 

19th mat., leave Qaeen’e Wharf for Bedeqee and 
Shediae, at 11 o’eloek aeee, ieetoed ef the Evening,

Charlottetown. Sep. 9, 1991.

Charlottetown Mutual 
Company,

Incorporated by Art of PurTinmeot in 1848.

TIIIH COMPANY afirra the beat guarantee in 
case of loss, and accepts Rial 

felly 80 per cent, to the nseu.ed.
The prevent reliable Capital esceda £1700. Per- 

havieg property in Cltarlulieiuwn, or vicinity, 
1 lose no time in applying to tlw Secretary of 

this Company for Policies or Informa lion.
03^* One of Philips* Fire Annihilators hat been 

pare ha eed by the Company, for the benefit of persona 
insured in this Office. In caw of Fire, the u»e of it 
can be obtained immediately, by applying et the 
Secretary's Office.

W HEARD. President 
s HENRY PALMER.

Hec’y and Treaiarer. 
Secretary's Office, Keat Street, )

Ac ge«t 5th, IH53. >

Provincial Marine Insurance 
Company,

rgNORONTO, C. W.—A,eut foc Prises «Award 
M. leleed,

BENJAMIN DAVIES, 
Charlottetown, April 11. 1868.

Fire ! Fire ! Fire ! !
Secure qour Property at a saving of fifty per cent.

THIS ean oaly be done by Insuring in the MU
TUAL FIRE INHURANCE COMPANY. 

This ie the only Office where claims for loss can 
be met, without reference to a foreign Company.

Blank forma of application, and any other informa
tion can be obtained at the Secretary and Treeaerer’e 
Office, Kent Street.

April 9. 1161.

ALLIANCE
LIFE AMD FIRE IM8URAMCB COM- 

PEJCr, LOMDOy.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Capital X6,000,000 8terting.
CHARLES YOUNG.

Aeent for P. E Island.
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by either ef the eederaigned Com-

• proceed
ing with full power, et the rste of thirteen 
knots, the engines making sixteen revolu
tions per minute. At this time a slight 
brecse was blowing from the southwest, 
with b slight swell from the eastward. 
About noon the swell increased, and a very 
dense, dark, coppery, sky was perceived 
at the starboard bow, bearing southeast. 
The barometer, which hud been carefully 
noted, bad been gradually sinking for thirty- 
six hours, but still the southwest wind ever 
and anon breathed hoawly into and filled 
the flapping canvass. The stormy indira
tions in the southeast gradually increased 
in intensity as we rushed forward at the 
great velocity bofore described—namely, 
thirteen knots. At 2 P. M., the barometer 
—that faithful and valuable monitor—sank 
considerable. Captain Comstock, the ex
perienced commander, invited me into his 
cabin, and began to discuss the now clear 
indications of an approaching storm. From 
the various signs afforded by changes in the 
directions of the wind, swell <.f ocean, de
scending glass, and other infallible tokens,

sufficient to clear the crest of the ,
her bulwarks ere eren with the surface of 
rolling water, but not a drop cornea in. 
Again and again did this happen ; and al- 
thougn we were drenched to the skin by tbe 
*po<*odrift, we were fascinated by the won
derful triumph of the ship's course over the 
madly-vexed waters, and remained in our 
exposed dtuation spell-bound at her easy 
performance over such rough and formi
dable obstacles. Place a Cunard liner, or 
any vessel, in this position wi h the present 
lines of English « cran steamers, and they 
would «hip tons and tons ol water. *1 hé 
heavy bows, bow-sprit and all, would plunge 
into the sea with a crash and a hang that 
would shake and strain the ship to her 
centre. On raising her forefoot from her 
wratery bath the bowsprit enveloped with 
the gear, would visibly bend with the jerk. 
This is tl»e main difference between the 
ocean steamers of England and America, 
and we strongly advise the builders of En
gland to wake up from their lethargy, half 
composed of prejudice. I tell them again 
plainly (however unpleasant to my «elf) that 
there are no ocean ©learners in England

It is the fashion in England, amongst a 
certain class, unhappily i«h> numerous, to 
shake their noddles when these steamers 
are mentioned. “ Oh,” say they, “ there 
steamers are all to , face© ; they will be 
done up in a short time ; they won’t pay.” 
I beg to disabuse their minds—the minds 
of all persons in England w ho have not had 
such an opportunity as mine to judge for 
themselves These steamers are as good 
and as strong as ever ; they are as well 
officered and manned as any ships afloat ; 
they treat their passengers with as much, 
or more, civility, ami attention than any 
other line ; and, finally, their food and 
wine, and all arrangements of the table, 
(at least in the Baltic,) are as good as any 
person can require, even if spoilt by the Sy
barite luxuries of the great metropolitan 
cities of the world.

The last day’s steaming of this beautiful 
vessel was the absolute poetry of motion. 
At 3 o’clock, P. M., she was off the west
ern extremity of Ireland, exactly three 
hundred miles from the light vessel, at the 
entrance of Liverpool harbor. The weather 
was beautiful, a light breeze from the north 
east, just sufficient to ruffle slightly the 

! glnss-hke surface of water. Onwards she
known only to experienced seamen, we j rushed with headlong speed, her ponderous 
speedily came to the conclusion that the engines revolving at the rate of nineteen 
Baltic was approaching the course of an j revolutions a minute. So clear and beau-
At I antic cyclone. From the position of the 
vessel and her rapid motion we mutually 
agreed that the easterly breeze which had 
suddenly set in, clearly indicated that we 
were rapidly approaching the northern edge 
of the cyclone. This will he plainly under
stood by the landsmen and unitiati-d when 
I explain that the cyclones in the northern

tiful wag her shape, that site appeared to 
glide through the water leaving hardly a 
ripple behind. Numerous steam vessels,

I likewise running up the Irish Channel,
; were passed as if at anchor, and, in 
1 hours from making the land on the previous 

afternoon, she had achieved the three hun
dred miles that separated her from her

utv i
engines are allowed by the Americans to be 
superior. Why, therefore, should we al
low Brother Jonathan to bent us on our 
own element. The reason is plain enough, 
and patent to the whole world : and is 
summed up briefly in one sentence : The 
British model is Jar inferior to the .4m* vican. I 
sav this in sorrow, and jealously ; and in
vestigate calmly and dispassionately this 
mementuous question. When once enquiry 

experienced, (28 40,) even in the most fu- is thoroughly aroused in England, I d«« not

hemisphere revolve against the sun with a | home, 
progressive motion towards south-east. Reader, this is a wonderful performance, 
The easterly breeze, therefore, could only | and what I fear cannot be rivalled by any 
strike the ship tu its northern extremity. English vessel at present. The whole 
If she had been, for instance, at the , thing is obvious to the meanest understand- 
southern extremity of the rotatory storm, it ; ing, and may clearly be traced_to the une- 
is clear that the wind would have been 
south-west until the vortex was passed, 
when the south-eastern course of the circu
lar or whirl-wind storm would have struck 
the ship.

Although, we were confident that our 
theory was correct, yet Captain Comstock, 
like a prudent careful and able command
er, as be », made every preparation to 
withstand the worst weather. At this time 
the barometer had sunk lower than I ever

riuus atoms, and the gvmtory motion of 
the tortured and fragim tiled clouds iu the 
south-east showed to the practised eyes of 
the seaman that a fearful war of the ele
ments was going on in that direction. The 
eastern swell was now rapidly rawing into 
a heavy and perpendicularaided sea, whose 
solid-looking early tope threatened destruc
tion to all that opposed their headlong 
oouree. TI» wind likewise mcreaeed to 
strength, urging on the too willing waves, 
until they were leaked into apparent des
tructive fury.

Let as ascend the bridge, between the 
peddle house, and try to describe this sub
lime seen#. A furious gale was raging, 
and wind and wares combined were hurled 
with gigantic force against the poor Baltic. 
To avoid rushing madly against the fierce
watery barrière”the engines were slacked 
to nine revolutions, and the brave vessel 
Mill held her course at the rale of eight 

Although the heavy epooadrift in a 
drenched everything exposed, still 

the skip held on with the most extraordinary 
eues. Al intervale a m untam would ap
pear approaching, giving the ifea (often 
foil by the moM experienced) ofa gathering 
power in advance that nothing cduld with-

fear the re.nil. II, lioweii-r, nhvtinacv 
and pride are allow d In blind » ur ship
builder* they will richly merit the lale that 
will inevitably belall liiem—namely. In be 
soundly beaten by American naval archi
tecte.

We arrived at Liverpnol in ten daya and 
a half from New Ynrk, during with time the 
engines were never shipped, and out the 
•lightest accident happened.

TANNER GIRLS.
The independence of the Yankee girt be

gin* at ibe early stage of bnardin,-school 
fife ; with the choice of her bonks her 
dancing master, of her congregation, -if her 
miuiater. She mekee no mystery of her 
predilection for her teacher, liecauee he ie 
a “ spruce, good-looking follow for her 
preacher, because he has such vert 
white bauds.” She enbeeribee to cotillion 
parties, shines off at fancy lairs, takes llie 
purse gallantly off her admirers at lower 
auctions. She walks home at night fount 
her route, erm-in-enu with her le vue rale 
partner, by moonlight, en the shady aide 
of the rood. She (teams off up tbe Hudson, 
down the Ohio, and Conte* back none the 
worse for tbe exercise end the excitement. 
Not the slightest shade of uneasieeae et 
home on account of her protracted ebeeece. 
She ietrodeeee a “ travelling friend" to the 
eld lady, who (Ms down to make tea for 
him ; finally she coolly informs her parents

prefers tbe fuss end eclat ofa

It is but
, K

,«h

or the

I justice le say, 
nded latitude » i 

attended with t 
perhaps, |
ment, to premature
popularity of mamage in ihoee wide aprred- 
mg settlements, the American yoeog Indy 
ie seldom at n rim for a well-intentioned 
sudor. She eery early acquiree the ealea- 
l"mg habite of the reentry She ie her 
own duenna end chaperon. She learns to 
value her admirer* acceiding to their 
woiih Her fancy and hent ere always 
under the control of reason. Romance ie 
ell very well in hooka, but marriage is a 
mailer of prose. Nowhere are most ab
surdly disproportionate matches more nni- 
vera.lly the order of the day ; nowhere ie 
Mammon more invariably the torch-bearer 
of Hymen, Ilian among there vert dan « la 
tlienmclve*, whose choice i* so ulli rly free 
from parental comrol. Before she haves 
eehiM-l, a I ankee gill her a th- rough and 
perfrci knowledge of ihe world. Else whet 
were the good of the million nf novels she 
fearts U|vn ? Her look la proud and daring ; 
her steps hrm and secure. Modesty she 
rcnma as want of sincerity and frankness ; 
delicacy she spurns, as a lack of proper 
spirit and independence.

\\ iili the exception nf a few lock 1er» 
word*, excluded from the English dicli- ti
ers by an nveinice notion of pruderv. for 
a lirt of ihrm vide •• Sam Slick," there ie 
hardly a subject of conversation she would 
dream of rebuking or discountenancing. 
By this early training is she titled for every 
drpaitment of public life ; ready to enter 
the lists as an orator, an agitator, or a 
journalist, The wide world is the stage 
she acts on. The drudgery of housekeep
ing devolves on the landlady ofa Broadway 
boarding-house. Man fags himself into e 
dyspepsia at hie counter ; women reads, 
flirta "lid gives herself aim, in all tbe luxo- 
iee of a hired drawing-room. So dutch for 
Eve’s share of the common lot of mortals. 
—JC. Y. Dates.

THE JEWISH MISSION.
The Jen » are in such n state of alarm 

juat now, in regard to the xeel and success 
of Christian missions to the Jews, that they 
ere busy circulating erroneous reports of 
the expenses end results of the missionary 
work. In the first place, it is known to all 
supporters of the Jewish mission that tbe 
Jerusalem bishopric has nothing to do with 
the Jewish mission ; it is entirely a separate 
institution. And os to comparing the ex
penses of the mission with the work that has 
been done, the unreasonableness of this 
will he manifest when we say that some 
thousands of Jews here already been 
brought to the knowledge of Christ by the 
instrumentality of the “London Society 
that each well-established station numbers 
its converts by fifties and hundreds ; and a 
great spirit of inquiry has been excited 
amongst the Jexrs ; and that the Word of 
Cod in Hebrew, and Christian tracts, have 
been so widely circulated amongst the Jew*, 
that there is scarcely a town or village on 
the Continent in which Jews reside in which 
the mission has not left some marks of lia 
efficacy. These are, we contend, results 
nut to bo compared with the means expen
ded in achieving them. With reference to 
the Jerusalem mission in particular, al
though only about SO converts have been 
made there since the establishment of the 
mission, the Jewish rabbis are in such a 
•late of alarm, that they have written to 
th« ir brethren throughout the world to help 
tin in ; otherwise, they say, “the citadel uf 
Judaism will lall."—Slu—turd.

GLEANII68 FROM LATE ?imi

(fix— tha Babin Ci.a.iiil af tha «M Aag.)

THB NIAGARA AFFAIR.
Quite an excitement prevailed at Niaga

ra Kalla, yesterday, in consequence ol the 
arrest uf a person employed as a waiter at 
the Cataract House, on a charge nf mur
der, by Deputy Marshal J. K. Tyler, and 
officer Bnyiiigtop, of this city.

We give the facts of tbe case sa we re
ceived them from the officers who made the 
capture of the supposed criminal A few 
daya since Mr. Tyler received s newspa
per and a letter through the post office from 
s-aratOLa ; the paper being the Savannah 
Courier, and containing no ices of various 
rewaida uflrted for the ipprrhrnsû n ol the 
murder of Mr. James M. Jones, on tbe 6lh 
July, 1819 ; and the letter being addresed 
by the brother of the murdered man to the 
deputy marshal ef the district, and convey
ing information that the offendvr was Sup
plied to be acting in Uie capacity of • 
waiter at the Cataract House at the Falls.

The first notice of reward is deled July 
0, 1849, end is effhrad by the Mayor of 
Savannah, the amt being $9M, and the 
murderers at that lime being unknown. The 
MSI ie ftt.Wff, offered by Malcolm D. 

• relative of Ike deceased, (far the


